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$$<•*» ta ,,J Fsrte nriapD^pûtmot et ail Branchée. Paris. February J.—The official, communique says:
"German, launched ««boats on the Hirer Encre, 

before Arelujr. north of Albert.
“Civilization" Sh.l™. . 

' PHo. of "
r»n Bernetorff ra 
iroplanea.

Germans Now Decry Safe Transport 
of Huge British 

Forces

CONTEMPLATE MORE BARBARISM

1RS ISSUED 
Bank!a* Bustneee Transacted

, These engines of de- 
ettuctlon wm .topped by u. before any ezploeton 
occurred.

“Our artillery has continued to secure excellent re
sults in the Valley of the Aisne. We nave advanced 
slightly, taking some prisoners and repulsing a coun
ter-attack to the west of Hill >'o. 200, near Perthes.

"In the

Manufacturer Should Go to England 
With Credentials and Samples— 

Orders Would be Forthcoming

ENLARGEMENT CF PLANTS
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covered and this
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Is in
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Argon ne . a second German attack took 

Bagatelle about 6 pjn. It was
every vi|,

flames, even the d 
d it. being burned 
rdment. Cerney is 
ig around there

Allied Fleets Off the Dardanelles, In a Surprise Attack, 
Are Reported to Have Destroyed Four of the 

Forte There.

place yesterday 
repulsed like that already reported in last night’s 
official

<*P
°y thu Thi. Action i. Profitable—If th. Output C.n Cope 

With Lerge Orders They Will be Pieced— 
Follow Example of United Statec 

Honesty it Only Policy—Quality 
Must be Good.

communique which took place at 3 p.m."practi- f 
con*»nue8. 

Altk»rk be-
;

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates:

(Specie! Cable to Tf|0 Journal of Commerce.)
London, February S. -.Fighting has been 

near Boissons, where

possession of 
ay. The guns bei 
a on both sides 
ich cross and

feeling in steel trace
ne burled 

to prevent 
Across the

resumed
the French are successfully re

pelling every attempt of the Germans 
Aisne and gain a footing on the southern bank.

The fighting followed a heavy exchange between 
the opposing artillery. Then the Germans launched 
an infantry attack on the French positions at St. 
Paul, the farm lands of which have been the 
the severest kind of fighting since the French 
pushed back from their advanced positions north of 
the Aisne. Under the French fire the German 
melted away. *

this week is better.

Luncheon, $1.25 New York, February 8.— The Iron Ageto cross the Is the Canadian manufacturersays: Since
the steel companies were responsible for practically 
all of it, the January Increase in pig iron production 
gives a measure of the gain in steel works output.

Our statistics show a total make of 1,601,421 tons of 
pig iron last month, against 1,615,762 In December, a 
gain of 85,669 tone, or 2,738 tons a day.

Steel works furnaces made 1,116,844 tone in Janu
ary, a gain of 81,000 tone, or about 8 per cent.

Total number of furnaces in blast on February 1st 
was 1$D, against 146 on January 1st.

Capacity of all furnaces in blast on February 1st 
was 66.270 tons a day, against 48,848 tons a day one 
month previous.

progressive and ful- 
ly alive to the possibilities of this country and the 
wonderful opportuniilea it offer., especially in the 
way of exports?

Dinner, $1.50 fesrasr
WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS
and correspondents THROUGHOUT
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION of EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

yesterday nine D,. 
■vith Republicans In an el- 
t ShlP Purchase Bill back 

The revolt, os

or a Is carte.
Balls, Banquets. Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 

Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. 
Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.

Muaio by Lignante’* Celebrated Orchestra.

This question is an old one and
one which has been squabbled over, pro and con, by 
writers for years. Nevertheless, at this most critical 
period in the history of the world. It Is one of the 
greatest Importance to this country. With the ex
ception of a few Isolated incidents, Canadian manu
facturers and exporters, however, arc not getting all 
the business they could and would get, if they only 
went after It. Deplorable as it is, it i8 but too true.

Canadians seem to be well able 
of excellent quality

scene of
Lectures,unexpect- 

an administration ad van- 
ion, which seemed almost 
lc leaders. Forced to (|sht 
the Democrats succeeded 

recommit
Again from the Lye to the sea there has been no

thing but artillery duels for theth the motion to
last twenty-four

The country is in no condition to permit infaptry 
attacks on any considerable scale, but thç big 
roar Incessantly.

About Arras there has been considerable rifle 
Ing, but the men have remained In the tmehes, nei
ther side venturing to* move out from

Despite the deep snow In the Argonne, there Is 
siderable activity being displayed in that region. Near 
Ba£ 3lle the Germans made another attack 
French works in that region, but without result.

The V cages are also deep in the snow, and the 
troops are fighting under the utmost difficulty.

The cold and snow, however, have no terrors for the 
French Alpine troops, and they are playing a large 
part In the gains which the French are making In this 
region.

The latest French report records progress in the 
region of Bumhaupt le Bas, and the bombardment of 
Uffholz.

Northeast of Chalons, further progress has been 
made by tl\e French. Following the occupation of a 
small forest northwest of Perthes les 
French succeeded in establishing themselves well to
ward the enemy’s lines beyond the outskirts of

The Italian government has 
reservists living in England to be prepared to 
a call to the colours.

to turn out goods 
follow specifications and ship 

promptly, and satisfy buyers in 
buyers do not know Just what Canada 
or what she does produce.

in under the 
erday no measure : 
rce the rule limiting 
>out pounds) 
ites are still 
•wed. Swine

new régula- 
having The feeling In steel trade this week is better, and 

the larger companies look for further moderate in
crease in output in the next six weeks.

ARMY MOVES AGAINST TAMPICO.
El Paso, Texas, February 1.—General villa notified 

Constitutional Headquarters in Juarez that he had 
ordered hie army to move at once against Tampico.

Collections Effected Promptly and at R< 
Rates

every way. But all
can produce 

It follows, therefore, that 
unless these buyers throughout the world 
Canada and are given

fir- :

considering are told ofits cover. -
selling

S25) for fifty kilograms, 
the outbreak of the

an opportunity to inspect her 
goods, few orders will be forthcoming.

For instance. England, France 
been buying heavily of war munitions, and although 
Canada has received her share, she has not received 
nearly as much as she would have, had she 
it In a more thorough

PINKERTON & COMPANY
eer is also looked tor. The 
on has adopted

and Russia have
ESTABLISHED I M3

24 GUARDIAN BUILDING
160 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

a résolu- 
unavoidable, owing to the 
the constit.-ioct.

BURLINGTON'S MEW EQUIPMENT.
Chicago, February 3.—Burlington’s new equipment 

inquiries represent. $1,000,000, Including proposed ex
penditure for engines and «ara. Unless the manage
ment considers bide loW enough, however, It will 
not place orders at this time.

gone after 
manner. Canada is given a 

very great preference by the British Government. The 
payment is prompt, being cash on approval and the 
banka, realizing this, are assisting manufacturers to 
their utmost.

cent protest against the 
3 by American 
sia, Secretary Bryan has 
•ft. the German ambassn- 
nt does not concur In the 
lust be regarded 
to belligerent states by

»j£n5,r«.v.,,,N,ss!r.T

OUR DETECTIVE DEPARTMENT.
>ng all lines tf Secret Service 
cientifio basis. We have an af« 

and ean give all 
Immediate attentien.

man ufa c-
Few Canadian firms have sent buyers and agents 

over to the Old Country tv boost their particular 
- . .--'•WSJ." ■ HneS' Thl” “ excU8able by the fact that Canadian

| Men is the Day’s New* I :“Z;
■■■■■■■■■■■■nSMMMafiSBHBaiS»S»naSasi dlfrlCUlty- but ln lh0 «-organization of their plants.

Mr. Justice R. A. E. Omm.hi.Ms. who has Jus, Ce- ‘m ‘J” o"*™ whleh they win receive,
'-’rated hi, titty-fourtb birthday, was born at Danville Û LuZ a ” ' trOUb"’
in this Province, educated at Danville Acad™, L A" an ln"tanc'- of lhl»' dominion
Richmond and McGill University. Judge Ureenehleld, m°?T T”"! ann“U,'C'd th<’ bul,dl"“ "r 
was a prominent figure at the Bar, specializing with é rUCtural ml" lo "and"’ ""taller varieties
his brother, J. N„ In crtm,V, c^es nl wl ap °J ™ - three orders
pointed a Pplsne Judge of.tJtSuperlor Court In 1916 3“ by tr>e ■ Corporation. The Russ

Judge Greenshlelds Is a close pereonitl friend bf'Sir , ,°7fT ,laB^nounna ,h« enlarging of their 
Wilfrid Laurier. z ,■»:•.(« Plant at Quebec. T);le. move was necessary owing to

the pressure of ordetÿ. Firms of this kind would 
be throwing their money away. There Is a greater mo
tive behind all thin- If they are able to handle the or
ders, they will have little difficulty in securing them. 

The British Government hits

ewiaiierEeeaee
Investigations ale 
conducted on 
fioient staff 
cemmiaeione careful and

of operatlvHurles, the

OUR COMMERCIAL CBPA' . MENT. 
Handling the collection of «iT| recounts effare 

ûueineee community an exceptional medium 
of recovering their meet difficult outstanding 
accounts. We guarantee résulta to our eliéntf. 
Testimonial letters from clients furnlehed on

ph says :
‘on came into the North 
o, there was lying at a 
anapOrts full of- troops, 
cruisers to destruction 

s off Heligoland and to 
lgland.”

the
This point 

-a SteelHIER IKE «IS BEE» Ml 
v 1FM18 KED SITS

sent a warning to all 
answer

The French ^Mipistry of Marine announces that a 
CTeFman submarine unsuccessfully attacked the Brit
ish -hospital -ship Asturias. The hospital ship was

Since August 1, the Net Rise in Spring Wheat Flour 
Hm Been Exceedingly Heavy, ae it Amounts to 

a Full $2.30.

the Canadian
it is announced. The 

111 take command of the

saved by the torpedo missing its maçk.
The British transports bearing troops to the Con

tinent are to be made the target of German 
ines- and possibly air craft.

tmopg on

Charles H. Sabin, the new head of the Guaranty 
Trust (the great Morgan trust company ) has been a 
banker since his boyhood day*. Even counting that 
early experience, his success in attaining to the head 
of one of the greatest trust companies In the world at 
the age of forty-seven is somewhat unusual. Young 
Sabin first came under the notice of the late J. p. 
Morgan, who was attracted to him because of his 
ability, which was only equalled by his innate mod
esty. It Is said that his personality would have made 
him successful in any walk of life, 
the best liked man in Wall Street.

submar-
An official report of the 

German naval department makes mention of the 
nutnbers of British troops which have been 
ported safely, and adds significantly: "We shall use 
every method of war at our disposal against them."

Despatches to the Daily Mail from Copenhagen de
clare that the German General Staff in Palestine, in 
charge of the Turkish operations there, reports that it 
is impossible to think of a serious invasion of Egypt, 
and it will be impossible to keep the Turkish

Duo to the stirring action in the grain markets of 
this Continent, wheat touched the highest point It has 
reached on this movement, yesterday. This has been 
reflected in the local flour market and the price has 

I 8Uffered a further advance of thirty cents per bag for 
5 spnng wheat flour.

sent buyers to Can
ada to place orders, and these agents had been de
luged with queries *o supply this and that material, 
but they cannot apt without the consent of the War 
Office. If the War Office knew of these queries, and 
were given the opportunity to Inspect the samples, 
more orders would in all probability be placed.

The Canadian manufacturer knows fairly well what 
Is wanted.

in Belgium lias received 
ise the cargo of the Ann 
thus diverting her front 
International incident, 

table if the vessel tries 
argo bf foodstuffs. The 
gton that Count von 
iassador to the United 
ï cargo will be used only 
not influenced the Brit- 
/ they are unable lo un- 
! Ambassador Bernetorff 
rman decree placing all 
Government control. If 

Commission the Wllhel- 
cted to an English port 

will be taken over and

\

IThis advance brings first spring 
l wkeat patents UP to $8.10, seconds to $7.60 and strong 
t- bakers to $7.40 per barrel. The I

This last advance makes 
| lh0 lotal f186 ln flour for two days, a fifty cent one. 
i timce Auguat the net rise in spring wheat floùY 
I hae been exceedingly heavy, ns it amounts to a full 
| #.30. Not alone, however, is spring wheat flour 
| causing considerable excitement 
f winter varieties have 

they are now

He is probablyforces
war footing. These German officers are said to 

have advised that the campaign against Egypt be 
abandoned.

A second Australian contingent has arrived 
Efcypt, joining the first.

It is reported in Petrograd that the Allied fleet off 
the Dardanelles, in a surprise attack, destroyed four 
of the forts there.

The Russian official statement reports that Field- 
Marshal Von Hindenburg's new drive on Warsaw has 
been checked, and that all positions, with the 
tion of a small farm, the possession of which is still 
disputed, have been regained by the Russians.

The Russian force operating in the region of Mlawa 
has made progress, while on the Carpathian front, 
where German troops are now on the firing linr 
support of the Austrians, the Russians have gained 
distinct advantages in the fight for the

He should therefore go to England with 
his bank credentials and samples of his 
make a big effort to bring these under the notice of 
the British authorities. Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

stood» and

The Honorable A. C. Rutherford, former Premier of 
Alberta, was tifty-«even year» of age yesterday. He 
was born at Osgoode, Ont., ln 1*68, educated at Met
calfe High School, Woodstock College, and McGill 
University. For some years he practiced law at Ot
tawa and then moved weet to Btrathcona, where he 
became a prominent-figure in municipal and provin
cial affairs. He was Premier of the Province from 
1905 to 1910, being succeeded as Premier in the latter 
year by the Honorable A. L. Slfton.

There is little doubt thatamong dealers, but 
contributed to some extent and

in he would be able to secure the orders. His goods ■must be of the finit quality—only this class of 
ducts is wanted and It must be able: pro4 | 

to stand the i
The honest producer is i

very strong. Yesterday, these were 
_ vanced 40 to SO cents per barrel. Sales of choice 
- patents were made at *8, and straight rollers at $7.60 
(-«r barrel in Wood and the latter in jute at $3.60 to 
s #8.76 per bag.
, The action of the grain market at Winnipeg lias 
| "•"“***« great as that of Chicago and yesterday 
I ” *! Optlon adv»"ced 4% cents per bushel, which 
I uri|L?a net rIsc for lwo days' of 8^4 cents per bushel. 

thouiiTn W!S followins Chicago very closely and al- 
cstrem i 'V””'5" demand ln the latter market was 

: eavy' tht dem“"d 1" Winnipeg, was limited.
■ Z l "sne "dvance ln Winnipeg oats, in the op-

Pdcen"» 51 r°IIC,i °ats have seen “ strong uplift in
■ Wee ana yesterday, prices

strain to which it is put. 
the one that meets with the greatest favor 
the smallest consideration of the buyers. Prices 
also be reasonable.

or even j 
must

MontrealCanadian plants are working to capacity on a great 
many lines, but it is certain th»t if the plants 
double the size, the same conditions would prevail. 
As an instance of why the British would give Can- • 
ada the preference on

ritish Chancellor of the 
Eussian Minister of Fin- 
The visit of Mr. Lloyd 

y is in connection with 
an ce of a joint loan of 
en reported recently is

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

Mr. Noah A. Timmins, president of Hollinger, is a 
refutation of th# old saying that "lightning 
strikes twice in the same place.” 
his brother were two of the fortunate men in Cobalt, 
emerging from that camp with a tidy fortune which 
they later duplicated ln Porcupine, 
brothers were country merchants doing business in 
the Upper Ottawa Valley when Cobalt 
covered.

never a great many lines over the 
United States, the blowing up of the bridge in th# 
Maritime province» might be taken

Mr. Timmins and

as an example. 
All American made goods were being shipped to St. 
John and thence shipped to the British Isles, 
goods had been going to that point from Canada, 
elbility of mishap would have been lessened.

In the United States, manufacturers

passes.

A trust company for the pub* 
He’» service, able and willing tj 
set in an) approved trust eapa 
city. Lnquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

The TimminsMAP.
scattered light to heavy 
the coast. Temperature

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
| New Yorlt. February 3.—The American Tobacco 
j Company declared regular quarterly dividends of 5 
j cent., on common stock and 1% per cent, on the pre-

If these 
pos-

were advanced 75 cents per 
This brings the active quotation to $7.26 perbarrel. was first dis-

They were among' the first to recognize thé 
possibilities of the camp and staked their all on the 
venture.
invested heavily in La Rose and each reaped a for- 
tune from that big producer. The same group then 
entered Procuptne and secured Hollinger, the biggest 
producer in that camp.

are making
tremendous profits through the war order source, by 
being able to turn out the necessary article, 
he was inclined to think that the War Office 
take what he manufactured without question, 
he realizes that he must follow the demands 
War Office and make what is wanted. r_ 
done and most large manufactories in the 
making the necessary articles, are profiting thereby.

The same conditions could prevail here 
greater extent than at present.

f baby DROPPED, light rain ur snow in 
;atcs. Temperature 4 to

FROM
. THREE STOREY „
I niark^Th' f" Februa^ 3,-Sensational 
: *rked the burning of John 

t^thum station 
A baby - 

to the men in

Common dividend is payable March 1st to 
stock of record February 13th.

The Timmins, Dunlap and the McMarflns
At first 

would

of the

WINDOW.
The preferred dividend is payable April 1st to stock 

of record February 18th.
At the meeting of directors a resolution was adopted 

stating that after February 23rd, the 
take up at par with interest to March 1st 
that holders may desire to present at Gauranty Trust 
Company.

scenes
F. Leger’s Hotel atNK CAR CO.

'ennsylvania Tank Car 
1er for 100 tank erg* 
;lahoma oil fields. Fifty 
00 gallons and the n-

early this morning.
“as dropped from the third 

T. J ,he "treet and Its life
lute.wûdesh “ “T66 and a half storey brick struc- 

ta “as destroyed with practically all Its contents, 
estimated at $80,000.

This is beingcompany will 
any scrip

storey window 
was saved.

States.
Mr. I. S. MacLennan, K.C., who it is reported will 

succeed to the vacancy on the. local Superior Court 
Bench caused by the retirement of Sir Charles Peers 
Davidson, is a well known lawyer In this city. He 
was born at Lancaster, Ont., in I860, educated at Wil- 
liamstown High School, Brantford Collegiate Insti
tute, and McGill University. For the last four year» he 
has been city soliictor of Westmonnt. Mr. MacLen
nan was formerly an officer In the Royal Scots and 
Is a prominent member of the St. Andrew's Society 
and of the Caledonian Society. He Is also 
known lecturer. Mr. MacLennan, as his name would 
suggest, is Scotch and a Presbyterian, but unlike 
many of the race is a Conservative Instead of a Lib-

WEED TO IWE1IPT IlLECED 
STREAM OF WAR MUNITIONS

to a much
The loss is 

surancé. There is, some in-

EMPEROR WILLIAM TO 101 
E DEMORALIZED BATTLESHIPS HON. E WHITE'S BOUT SPEECH 

POSTPONED FOB IT LEAST WEEK
ns. 6ZthvANC0UVER REPAYS municipal loan.

Ik krovincial^Gov B'C" P°brUary 3—Repayment to 
' » roo.l mmCnt °f the «ranted for 

Sd's t̂her WUh the ‘"‘«rest 
v=r , ^‘ded u7> ‘he city of South Vancou- 

Tk fluu, ee lne ot ‘he municipal 
• .in. 01 ‘he city
lr„, “* "*“ Council took 
Prebablllty „t thc °°k
tocin8 relief

THU8S.. 11 •' Vanceboro, Maine, February 3. — Werner Van 
Horne, In telling his story of how he dynamited the 
Canadian Pacific Railway bridge, said the German 
government knew nothing of his plans, and that hie 
act was prompted by his desire to interrupt the 
stream of war munitions that had passed over th* 
bridge bound for England to be used by the Al
lies.

IATS.. WED..
II Scat* R.sarted lie. • ■»>

-relief

cthVd&fso Berlin, February 3.—(Via London).—The Emperor 
William will leave to-day for Wllhelmshaven, the 
ond most important naval station In Germany, to in
spect the warships stationed there.

a well
AN’S WAY” Ottawa, February 3.—The delivery of Hon. W. T. 

White’s budget speech, which was set for Tuesday 
next, has been postponed for at least a week.

It is understood that the schedules for new taxa
tion prepared by the Minister have not met with the 
general approval of all the members of the Cabinet 
and that they are to be carefully revised before being 
submitted.

It is stated that an ex-Minister of Finance, Sir 
George E. Foster, will look over them.

The debate on the address has been curtailed to 
two speeches on either side by mutual agreement be
tween the two parties.

It Is not stated what legislation or business will oc
cupy the time of the house until the budget is 
brought down.

Possibly a few more will be permitted to speak.

council.The wife
Carrier"

RNEY
•THE are now in better shape, 

office, but there is little 
council being able to

He will have 
an opportunity to look over the units of the squadron 
which participated ln the North Sea battle, including 
the Seydlitz, which was squarely hit by one shell, 
and the Kolberg, which was struck by two.

The Emperor, who already has visited both the 
and east fronts, wllj complete his inspection of the 
Empire’s armed forces by visiting the unite of the 
newly organized armies, still garrisoned In Germany.

continue fin-», FEB. 7
A MUSICALE

“I did it myself,” he said.work. "I am a German offi
cer. I came here with the distinct purpose of wreck
ing the bridge.”

Grand Duke Nicholas, who Is in supreme command 
of the millions whièh Russia is pouring on to her 
western frontier, is an uncle of the Czar, but did 
receive his appointment because of that relationship. 
The Grand Duke is every inch a soldier, and when it 
is remembered that he stands six feet six inches tall, 
he is "some” soldier. He was born In 1866, and 
young lad entered the Russian army. Under his dir
ection the Russian cavalry became the best in Eur
ope. He has in turn re-organizes every branch of the 
service until to-day he has a righting force but Httlb 
inferior to that of the celebrated German war 
chine. In passing, it might be said that he did 
take part In the Russo-Japanese War and It

Lo„6.n nOLL8 ROYCE, LIMITED.
manufattur 3 ~Pr0,lts of the RolUi-Royce, 
f 14,$oo i„ ™91°, the RoH"-Royce Motor Car, 

" 19“. compared with theprevlou.

SEATS WILL D2MANO EXTRADITION.
Washington, February 3.—British Ambassador 

Spring-Rice announced he would file application with 
the State Department for the extradition to Canada 
of Werner Van Horne, under arrest at Vancebero, 
Maine,’ charged with dynamiting the 8L Croix River 
bridge.

N j FtiT Tear.

syj* « ™ ere” torn”1' Was recommended Instead

,ad"?yi"to,‘™-"rand "°Wer

extent by the 'S °y the war Was *&ved to large 
Whl6h while yieidh!Ce?tanCe °f orderB for ordnance

men ZlcyT ^ ‘hè f“lorie-

"" "■ iz: ^ ™

tnist-Compo«er SANER ATTITUDE TOWARD «USINESS.
dividend rate Chicago, February 3.— Frank A. VanderUp, presi

dent of the National City Bank of New York, who 
has returned from a trip west with President Barling, 
of St. Paul, and Percy Rockefeller, reports a

ti
TWICE DAI! i 
# 2.15 and 8 «5 

Mâts.. Isc. 2JC. 
Eve.. 15c. 25c. 53c.

WILL RETURN NOBLE PEACE PRIZE.
Washington, February 3 —The House Committee on 

Labor has authorized the return to Theodore Roose
velt of the $40,000 Noble Peace Prize With whleh % 
endowed the Foundation for the promotion «L'jâfev * 
trial peace by favorably reporting a bill which.4^. 
authorizes the dissolution of the Foundatioaa

ma-

tible Improvement in the general tone of business in 
the western states, due to the saner political temper 
of the country, and the growing belief that a friendlier 
and saner attitude is to be taken towards business.

GREECE IN THE MARKET.
,

largely as a result of his criticisms regarding the con
duct of that war that he Was given supreme command 
and the task of re-organlzing the Russian forces.

16 STOCK CO. 
V—15c to 75c.

New York, February 3.—It is understood that Greece 
is in the American market for supplies that will total 
$5,000,000. " •; >

J!
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Power Building
OFFICES TO LET

Single or en Suite

Ready for Occupation May 1st
Light, Heat and Janitor Service 

Included

At Model ate Rentals

Tel. Main 4040

Montreal Light, Heat 
& Power Co.

Apply Room 321
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